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To the Trade 5.Y Money to Loan R. ft. BfcLBAN JStPWÏES’ PICNIC,

Spoeite ef All Sorte for printers et 
Loner Branch..

The employes of the R. G. McLean 
Printing Company. Lombard-street, held 
their 12th annual picnic and games at 
Long Branch Saturday. Over 200 at
tended and they 
luncheon by their employer, Mr. Mc
Lean, and treated to a musical program 
by the Mimico Industrial Band. H. G. 
Hawkins, chief of the office staff, was 
made the recipient of a handbag and 
gold-mounted umbrella, the presenta
tion beinb made by T. B. Williams, the 
fopeman of the job department. Dur
ing the day games were run off, to the 
delight of the spectators. They result
ed as follows:

Bicycle race, handicap—F Smith 1. W 
HaLrney 2, W Vennells 3.

ifi yard race, over 36 years—T Behan 
1, J Alberts 2,. R Beekman 3.

Running long jump—C Webster 1, H 
Greer 2.

100 yards, apprentice race—C Holly- 
well 1, F Smith 2.

10O yards, championship dash—W 
Vennells 1, F Mara 2, A Lewis 3.

Obstruction race—J Wood 1, W. Ven
nells 2, J Lewis 3.

Nail race, open to women—Mrs. Rob
ertson 1, Mrs Wilson 2.

Kicking the football—R Leach 1, B 
Second 2.

440 yards race—F Mara 1, A Lewfs 2. 
Throwing baseball, open to women— 

Miss Crawford 1, Mrs. Robertson 2.
Three-legged race—Lewis Brothers 1, 

J Culne and C Webster 2.
Boys’ race—J Arnell 1, B Gallagher 2: 
Putting 20-lb. hammer—J Wilcox 1, 

B Martin 2.
W Vennells secured the most points. 
The committee in charge were: Jas. 

G. Wilson, J. Bates. Jas. Blackstone. E. 
J. Page, E. S. Jackson, R. T. McLean, 
Fred. Mara, W. E. Martin, H. Tuer and 
T. B. Williams.
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parties.Charles M> Butchart, Prominent Sun
day School Worker, Dead at 

Toronto Junction#
Ready-To-Wear Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. 4

COMMISSION °ne p" ,ce,iL P£id £agents placing 5-year 
loans with us. Store Closed To-Day.Tailor-made goods in 

Dress Skirts in great 
variety of walking and 
dress length styles; 
made from cheviot 
cloths, box cloths, 
serges, etc., etc.
Filling letter orders

entertained atwere
#7national trust - a

Men s $3.50 TFUNERAL OF FREDERICK MILLER $195.COMPANY, Limited.,
22 KlSiG-STHEET EAST, TORONTO. rousers,

A manufacturers accumulation cleared at a larere 
discount. We have sold over half of the lot, but we 
hasten matters Tuesday with a still further reduction. 
You will find them good serviceable pants in neat pat
terns made of the reliable cloths of England and

Members of Stanley Lodge, A.F, <6 
A.M., Will Accompany Re

main. to Buffalo.

day for a, week's outing at Mossing tom 
Point.

Sweet clover is rapidly spreading in 
the locality, and Is becoming am In
tolerable nuisance.

R. B. Duncan with hie son. G- R. 
Duncan, returned on Thursday from 
his trip to the Northwest

The fine weather of the past week 
has had a most beneficial effect on 
haying and harvesting, operations. 
Barley and wheat are in many In
stances cut and promise a splendid 
yield.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 3.—Worship
ful Master John Paterson and the offi
cers and members of Stanley Lodge 
A- F. and A. M. will accompany the 
remains of the late Frederick Miller, 
manager of the Galena OU Company, 
to the Union Station to-morrow 
ing. The casket will be taken to Buf
falo, where It will be interred with 
Masonic ceremonies.

Ptes. R. Hass and Fred Mangon 
of the 3rd Canadian contingent to 
South Africa, have returned home,look
ing hale and hearty.

BellvT
W'A Specialty 260 only Men s Fine Worsted 

Scotch and English Tweed Trousers.
*0 grey and

and

Pick 
One 
of the 
Three

5^
fine hainline stripes. Ip grey 
black shades; also lighter shades of 
grey, in wider stripe patterns 
the latest style and

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. MEmorn- cut in
andVi v>42 waJf' „rpeni£rrti2.75,^"oo 
and «po.oO. on sale Tuesday

Wellington and Front S£?eete East, 
TORONTO. NEED OF DIVINE RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Subject of Eloquent Sermon By Rev. 
Newell of Moody Institute.

1.95 #0.1

LOUBET’S GUARD SUNSIRUCK. 100 only Men's Cool Summer Cost» 
unlined sacque style, in linen and cot' 
ton fabrics, brown and fawn, fancy 

. checked and striped patterns, paich 
pockets sizes 34-42, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25, Tuesday.........  °

Rev. Prof. W. R. Newell 
Moody Institute, Chicago, preached in 
the Bloor-street Baptist

Eighteen Succumbed mt the End of 
Celebration and Review,

of the

groA fast game of lacrosse was witness
ed on the Wes ton-rood grounds 
terday afternoon between the St. 
Catharines II. and the Shamrocks I. 
At times the game was a little rough.

Church on 
Sunday morning, taking for his sub- 
Jecet

Paris, Aug. 3.—President Loubet, 
since the anniversary of the fall of the 
Basil le, has recommended that the 
duties of his guard be lightened.. The

•59 theyes-
“Man's need of divine right- 

eousness.” He presented 
that all men were first of all sinners. 
That is they had broken God's law 
and were helplessly unable to 
righteousness again, __
It was unreasonable for

the
prec
gam
will
than
wml

Boys' 9-oz. White Duck Short Knlcker 
Pants, made with pockets, in regula
tion style, sizes 22-27, 50c,- rn
29-32 ................................ .DU

—A Straw !
—A Panama ! !
—A Pearl Felt!!!
Going on your vacation 
likely this week—Have 
a new hat to go ’way 
in—
Half-price takes any 
straw in the house—see 
what we can do for you
for 50c and 1.00—
Panamas—worth 10.00 
to 20.00—for 5.00— 
8.00 and 10.00— 
Pearl Felts—1.50 to 
5.00—

the laet

day had been one of brilliant célébra- 
lions and a grand review at Long- -rile finished with Shamrocks 3,
ti^’^P^h^f^seTîsTf 6L 0“lneS °- * ^ refer~d
the cuirassiers accompanying him fell 
from their horses from sunstroke. Some 
of them were carried to the Palace, 
while the Baron Gustave de Roths
child, whose home is near by, opened 
his doors to the others<.

The President was greatly moved by 
this termination of an otherwise bril
liant day, and -visited ea-ch of the 
guards in person. Afterward he learned 
that the guard not only had accom
panied him to and from the Palace, but 
also had taken part in the review.

M. Loubet immediately took steps to 
prevent such severe duty a second time.

procure 
having lost it. Boys* Fine Imported Worsted Navy 

Blue Sailor Blouse Suits, full blouse 
and large sailor collar, handsomely 
trimmed with black silk sou to oh 
braid, nice summer weight and very 
dressy, sizes 21-28, special .

„ a person to
expect to procure righteousness by his 

^rk’ because it was a divine 
girt. To secure the grace of God one 
had to give one’s wihode h£art to the 
Almighty with the determination to 

Viive a righteous life and with the hope 
ot meeting God in the hereafter, and 
it was this that he exhorted his hear
ers to do.

In the evening Rev. Prof. Newell 
preached a highly interesting sermon 
m the Broadway Tabernacle. His 
tteme was the importance of trusting 
in God, setting forth that the foun
dation of honesty and all the virtues 
of man was Implicit trust In Him. 
Jesus put His whole trust In God, and 
showed by word and deed that he 
one who lived a life of perfect faith in 
this world. For four thousand 
before that men had refused

game.
The Junior Shamrocks were yester- the

fun!day afltenroon defeated by Weston^ by 
a score of 5_ goals to 0. Weston had 
much the advantage in weight,the play
ers being very much heavier and older. 
The Shamrocks won the protest against 
the victory claimed by the Elms, and 
the game will be plajyed over again. 
Yesterday’s match will also be pro
tested, as Westoni played Adams, a 
former C.L.A. player.

The Woodmen of Toronto Junction 
are holding their first annual excursion 
to Jackson’s Point 
Woodmen's

COAL STRIKERS DOOMED tate 
, thad...5.00

te

Panama

You want a nice light, cool hat for the holidays. II 
Don’t waste money on an expensive hat if you only wantll 
it for knocking about in fishing, boating and the like. II 
See the “Panamas” we can give you for $1.00—betterll 
grade if you want ’em—all grades, but oply SimpsonII 
prices.

Shaped Hats for $IeOO.Continued From Page 1.

havestand English, little is known of! their 
societies, and this renders It more dif
ficult to deal with them.

known, however, that the 
Anarchists look upon any defiance of 
law as an educational object lesson 
which aids the spread of thell- propa
ganda. This is the reason why the 
men who are Anarchists first of all 
wiling to sacrifice the Interests of the 
are miners to what they regard as the 
interest of anarchy.

They have established a literal reign 
of terror in the smaller mining towns. 
Every man who is still at work in the 
mines as a fireman

h3rV<
It is that

to
Into-morrow.

Band will accompany them. 
Many of the excursionists will likely 
take the boat from Jackson's point to 
Barrie, to witness the sports being 
held there.

Charles M. Butchant, superintendent 
of St. John's Anglican Sunday School, 
for 10 or 12 years, died yesterday after
noon, alter an illness of three days 
from congestion of the brain. He was 
In his 35th year. A wife and one chUd 

the Bois on Wednesday, the pet, which *ul'vfy« him. He was an entered ap- 
halbituailly made the rounds of the Prentice Mason in King Solomon’s 
tables on a foraging expedition, re- j^odge, A. F. and A. M., Toronto. He 
mained away longer than usual. The j p ^,ra mem,ber of the firm of Butchart 
bow-wow, however, returned, but the ® Watson, brokers, and had recently 
fair owner was astonished to see writ- ^'turned from a 'business trip to Mexi- 
terr on the dog’s back, “You are ador- The funeral takes place to-mor-
able. I love you very much,” the billet ■afternoon at 3 o’clock to Prospect

Cemetery.

The
rjss<PENS NOTE ON DOG'S BACK. vxvas Of T

Ardent Wooer Gives HUs Sweetheart 
a Unique Snrprlae.

weelyears
. . -----------  to put

their trust in God; they had been 
estranged from Him, so Jesus Christ 
came down and gave an example to 
the world of the beauty of belief, trust 
and confidence in the Almighty. Jesus 
proved that man in himself was un
able to aecompilish much, and that 
anything accomplished was done by 
the power of God. 
ners. Had hs not he would not have 
taken away their sdns and aloned for 
them on the cross. It was thru this 
atonement alone that man could be 
saved.

Continuing, the reverend professor 
spoke on the sufferings of Christ

at
Men’s Panama Shape Soft Hats, bound or raw edges, correct style 

for this season's wear, colors black or grey, regular price
$2.00, Tuesday............................................................ ........................... .

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, fine American make, in the popular 
rustic braids, 2 and 3-ply edges, regular price $1.00 to $1.50, 
Tuesday.............. ................... ......................................................................

the
Paris* Aug. 3.—As a pretty Parisienne 

possessing a dainty pet dog with a 
closely cropped coat was busy break
fasting in a fashionable restaurant in

1.0011 wit]
or laborer is

known. Many of the mine shafts 
some distance from the towns, 
roads and paths leading to them are 
regularly picketed, and every passer is 
challenged in broken English. He 
must satisfy the guards that he has

MONEY ~°°n î—dS th0atbhTha:0noniltèntioneordo?ngaso
■■■ w llle I pianos, organs, horses and before he is allowed to

wagons, call and see us. We Capture is DangerousMONEY fWrote^e^eadnay,aam.7ou «=« 1» caught there
111 will» ■ apply for it. Money can be 18 110 bope for him unless rescue 

uaid in full at any rime, or in cornea More than one inoffensive 
AJiniirV *ix or twelve monthly pa»- citizen has come down fro mthe
MONEY tain behlnd Shenandoah white

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS." f

Room 10,Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

84-86 Yonge itare
The .65 I rajli

theBoys' or Girls’ Varsity Shape Caps, in navy blue serge, fancy || 
crowns, or in navy and cardinal plush, good finisii Tues-Jesus loved sin- ever

que*
pecta

.25day

ingo.
White Night Q and |3athing Suits ,theowns orga

befoidoux bearing the signature of a reject
ed admirer, who had hit upon this 
novel way of reiterating the expression 
of his feeling.

Whether his ingenuity was rewarded 
Is not known.

upon
earth, and refuted the contention of 
certain classes of people that His 
existence after the resurrection as des
cribed in the Bible waeis a spiritual 
nature alone. He went on to point 
out that man was not condemned by 
sin alone, but by his love of darkness 
rather than that of light. He empha- 
sied the Importance of faith in Christ 
as essential to a happy and peaceful 
life, and In conclusion exhorted his 
hearers to place their trust in Him in 
every step in, life.

i itLong Branch.
The Civic Holiday sports to-diay will 

be an interesting feature of Branch 
life. Messrs. McLean, Walker, Hazlett 
and Kelson have been' busy canvassing 
dol ing the week, and a Targe number 
of prizes have been provided. The 
list of sports Is a lengthy one.

The tennis tournament will be held 
I this week.

._ , I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fudger and Miss
Venice, Aug. 3.—A great window in Fudger are staying at Glenallan Cot- 

the Basilica of the Dominican Church , tage.
of St. John and St. Paul fell in to- Miss Donovan of Buffalo and Miss

Smallpeiee of Toronto visited Mrs. 
Stanley Walker at Ferns Cottage this 
week.

The hop on Friday was as success
ful as previous' events of this kind. 
There were many visitors from the city.

Two hot weather necessities, especially for a man 
who is going to some one or other of the summer hotels|| 
for his summer holidays. See the way the Men’s Store 
marks them for clearing Tuesday:

268 Men's White Cotton Night Robes, smooth, even thread, at
tached collar and pocket, large full sized bodies, extra length, well 
sewn and finished, sizes 14 to IS, regular price 75c, on sale Tues
day at........................................................................................................:

cont
moun- yleand

trembling from an encounter with the 
fierce patrol.

This
man,
100.(To ventupre into the 

lonely district unarmed is regarded as 
the height of folly.

There are Indications everywhere In 
the anthracite district that the opera
tors ore trying to get men to go back 
to work under g promise of protec
tion. Agents are at work sounding the 
miners at Hazleton and other points, 
and the announcement is being made 
by the operators that they will resume 
next week. There is reason to be
lieve that most of this talk is put out 
in the hope that It may break the 
union aanks. There will be disorder, 
undoubtedly, when any serious at
tempt is made to reopen the collieries. 
The Sheriff will then appeal to Gen
eral Gobin, who will send a detachment 
of troops to uphold the law and pre
vent violence.

It is obvious that this also cannot 
be carried out unless a considerable 
number of men really wish to return 
to work, and (there: art too eigns^yet 
that they are ready to surrender.

Two small collieries are said to have 
shipped 400 or 500 tons of coal to 
New York. They are the Oxford, 
owned by the People’s Coal Company, 
and the Cayuga, belonging to the 
Lackawanna. Both

ANOTHER CHURCH IN DANGER. At-
'Ill g
MinA Thunderclap CauNe* a Window 

of Venice to Fall. go
with.48 I brii

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

from
care360 Men’s and Boys’ Swimming Costumes, In fine elastic knit 

goods, in neat blue and white stripe, perfectly fast In color, well 
made, sizes to fit men and boys, regular 36c, Tuesday

POLICEMAN ROUGHLY HANDLED.

Left in a Dazed Condition By Pont 
Men Whom He Tried to Arrest.

was roughly 
handled by four men whom he attempted 
to place under arrest a little before 12 
o'clock on Saturday night. The constable 
WHS left lu a dazed condition on the side
ral,k “d Dr- w- 4- tirelg had to be called 
to close up several wounds In his head 

I be men were acting In a disorderly man- 
ner at King and Sdferbourne-streets and 
when the constable spoke to them they 
moved to the comer of Frederick-street 
«here they again created a disturbance. 
Constable Brown was In the act of placing 
one of the quartet under arrest, when he 
was seized by the legs and thrown down, 
ms baton was taken from him and used hr 
one of the party until he released his hold 
on the prisoner. A passer-by telephoned 
to No. 1 Station and P. C. Wallace hurried 
down on his bicycle, but by that Urn'S Con
stable Brown's assailants had tied, two of 
lln-m leaving their hats lying on the sfde-- 
v,aik. Wallace assisted his comrade to the 
station and then went in search of the 
tour men. It happened that Policeman 
balrweatiher had seen four men at King 
and Sherbourno-streots at 11.30 o'clock, 
three of whom he recognized as John 
O Leary. 121 Sherhourne-street; Michael 
Mi-ndlblo. 19 Mutual-street, and John Hill
man, 4 Blalr-avenue. The police knew 
that they frequented a boathouse at the 
foot of Sberbourne-street and when the 
three turned up there about 2 o'cloek they 
wore arrested by Patrol Sergeant I lick ion 
and Constables- Harrison and Pent. They 
were identified by P. C. Brown as three 
of his assailants, and were locked up en 
a charge of assaulting the officer.

d-ay as -the result <y£ having been shaken 
by a clap of thunder.

The church itself, which ranks next 
in importance to St. Mark's, has been 
declared by experts to be in danger of 
collapse. It contains fine monuments 
of the most famous Doges who lie buried 
there.

V/..25 wi
for

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Cbloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freemau, was deliberately untrue, and 
be regretted to say.it had been sworn ta 
—Times, July 33,
DR. J. COLLid

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
hud received information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any srrxtcê 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet, 
Dec. 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, it would 
not be thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want and fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12* 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE, the best and 
remedy in coughs, colds, asthma, 
sumption, neura ir*a. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words “Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over 
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. 
Davenport, 38 Great Russell-street. Lon
don. Sold In bottles at Is. 3%d., 2s. <M- 
4« 6d. mi

eistar 
ithe IPoliceman Brown (245)

Men's 35c Socks, 13-Jç.
Him

North Toronto. aib<
^OWNB’S CHLORO Men's Fine Plain Black, Tan, Cardinal, Natural and Heather Mixed 

Pure Wool Cashmere 1-2 hose, double toe and heel, regular 26c 
and 36c, hosiery sale Tuesday per pair...........................................

The regular meeting of York Town
ship Council will be held ait the City 
Chambers to-day. Progress in the ex- 

m Con- tension of Greenwood-avenue is report
ed to be made at the meeting.

New Vnri, a Judge Morgan will consider appeals
new 1 one, Aug. 3.—Tpe Tribune's against the town's voters' lists at the 

London man says: Mr. Balfour has '*lal* at ^ P-m- this evening, 
not been frightened bv the. xr^,.,v, 1 The adjourned picnic of the memibers 
Leeds election inro a „ North , the Merton-street Mission will take

on into a conciliatory mood place to-day at Stibbard’s Grove, 
over the education bill

land.NORTH LEEDS ELECTION.

Balfour Not Frightened Into 
dilatory Mood.

,I22 for
wife
provi:
Ord

Tuesday’s F^mphasis in the purniture 5a,e
Our August Sale of Furniture merits the serious 

attention of all men and women who have homes in 
reach of this store. Our stocks are so satisfying in their 
completeness—we have every meritorious Canadian 
make and pattern so well represented that the price 
reductions of the Sale appeal absolutely to everybody 
who can come or send to the store. Prices are reduc
tions on this spring’s regular prices, which means a still 
greater reduction on present values, for Furniture has 
“gone up” at the factories, and gone up decidedly, too. 
Look at these offerings for Tuesday. Better come|| 
immediately if you desire the widest choice. Nothing II 
is ever gained by leaving it to the last:

100 Dining Room Chairs, hard
wood, golden, oak finish, heavy 
spindle back, very strongly made,
August Sale Price ...................... -48

100 Parlor Tables, hardwood, 
golden oak finish, top 23x23 inches, 
fancy shaped shelf, August 
Sale Price .................................

50 only Farfor Rocking Chiairs.ln 
solid oak and birch mahogany

puty
1,0> was

l
.-‘V

He has made
no concessions to the opposition, 
persisted In holding his ground with 
a liimness tvorthy ol a great Prims 
Minister. His consistency is more reî 
markable, since he is not piloting his 
onn measure thru parliament, but a 
uaterlogged compromise which Lord 
fcalif-bury s associates overloaded 
unnecessary IjnHasl. Mr 
best advisers assert that the bill must 
be earned, even with the obvious de
fect of a lock of public control 
the church or sectarian schools which 
arc helped out and supported by the 
loc al taxpayers, but that the cabinet 
irom which so unsettling a measure 
has been lnherlti>d must be recon
structed from the bottom. This would 
bJ an effective way of heeding the 
Stnim signal from Yorkshire. A prac
tical interpretation to the remarkable 
e.ection is that the country, which 
would not have intrusted a demoraliz. 
ed opposition with the 
of Yvindiusr up

Bei
Richmond Hill. are in Scranton. 

The Oxford, which usually employs 
3U0 men is said to have 200. 
Cayuga- whose full com;lvnr^nt Is 2C0 
•T.en ts said to have ahoui 120. The 
men aire being kept busy In the coiller-

and prop<
arma
Czar
doub
lng:

most certain 
con-Miss Laura Duncan is, away on a

trip to Collingwood and Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Fred Riddell <*f Barrie is spending his 
vacation at hie parents’ home.

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Education, RcVbert Shaw of Glanford 
was selected as mathematical and 
science master at the local High School.

R. Risebnough of Unionville is suf
fering from a broken wrist, sustained 
by falling from the roof of his b«arn.

The

81
R•es.
wind
•Uggi
oplnij 

__ that 
futuirl 
consil 
tBtlnd

witn 
Balfour’s

TROUBLE AT SHENANDOAH.

Shenandoah. Pa„ Ang. 3.—The entire 8th 
Regiment was called to arma during laet 
night as a result of three attacks made by 
a hand of men In ambush, who throw 
stones at the troops now in camp on the 
plateau outside the town.

over

1‘laye-rw Gashed With Beer Bottle.
Montreal Aug. 3.—Cornwall defeated the 

Nationals on Saturday on their own grounds 
by fl games to 0. The Nationals were very 
weak, and why Cornwall did not score 
oftener than it did was a mystery. The 
two Valois and Blanchard put up a tine 
game, hut were hardly enough In evidence 
themselves to hold down the Cornwall 
home, which was constantly fed with the 
bull- The referee checked the first at
tempt at roughness, and after that tile 
game was very clean. The feature of the 
match occurred in the fourth game. White 
and Kearns went together to the stand for 
the ball, when a spectator suddenly hurled 
a beer bottle at1 Kearns. The bottle broke, 
cutting_lbe little fellow badly, and the jag
ged end lieu- up and inflicted two dangerous 
cuts on White. Both men were instautly 
colored with blood and the stand was in 
an uproar. The offender was arrested. The' 
teams :

Nationals |0j— (ïqfü, L'Heureux; point, Joe 
Valois; cover-point, Blanchard:
Catteranineh, A. Valois, Roach:
Kearns: home. Delude, A. Duprnls. II. 
Duprals; outside home, Ward; Inside home, 
Masterson.

Cornwall (6>—Goal, Hunter; point, .7. a 
White: cover-point, Cameron; defence, W. 
Brodefiok, Deearle, Burns; centre, Began; 
home, McAteer, Madden. Eastwood: outside 
home, J. Broderick; Inside home, Allen. 

Referee—Percy Quinn.
1. Cornwall...........Allen
2. Cornwall
3. Cornwall
4. Cornwall 
.>. Cornwall 
6. Cornwall

(East Toronto.
The residence of Mr. Hobson, Coesels- 

avenue, was the scene of an interesting 
ceremony last week, when Mr. Alfred 
Frewing and Miss Ruby Hobson were 
united in matrimony. Rev, H. C. Dixon 
was the officiating clergyman.

The York Township Council meet to
day as usual The principal matter to 
come up is the Gerrard-street exten- 

A deputation will wait on the 
Council to get the matter put thru at 
once. ' Enough money has been sub
scribed to buy the right of way, and 
the new roeuj should be opened very 
shortly.

Th
These attacks 

.3re becoming so frequent that Brigadi t- 
General Cobin has decided to adopt stern 
measures to end them. To-night a loulile 
guard, supplied with ball cartridges, 
rounds the camp, and the sentries have 
been instructed that if last night's stvue- 
throwlng is repeated they must shoot to 
kill and investigate afterwards. One of 
the attacking party Is under arrest.

for
dlan 
ed. 1

finish, neatly carved and highly 
polished, fancy turned spindles, 
shaped arms, solid leather, il
luminated back and cobbler seats, 
regular price $750, August Q 7K
Sale Price................................  .O' I U

50 sots Dining Room' Chairs, 
hardwood, golden oak finish, fancy 
carved back, 
bolstered seats, in American lea
ther, in sets of 5 small and 1 arm, 
August Sale Price

GASOLINE TANK EXPLODED.

Frank Allan Explored Too dourly 
"Willi a, Lighted Lamp.

About 9 o'clock on Saturday night, while 
Fiank Allan and several others 
ambling the machinery in Lashley & Co.'s 
(gasoline launch, which was moored at 
(- entre Island, the gasoline came In contact 
with a lighted coal oil lamp and exploded. 
A ban s face and hands were badly lacerat
ed and burned. He was brought over to 
the city on a ferry and takefi to the Emer
gency Hospital. He was afterwards* able 
to go to his home at 58 Pacific-avenue, 
feronto Junction.

' f Eli
wife «
Flora 
Bund: 
her a

$»responsibility
... , , war in South
Africa is not indisposed to go Liber il 
if there

tile « .
SUBMARINES DO GOOD WORK.be a. reasonablecan were- ex-, as-

muance that Irish Home Rule will be 
lift in the background 
bery. whose devoted folower triumph
ed at North Leeds, ha» emphasized 
this fact more sharply than the Radi
cals would have wished, but the 
ce.-slty for Liberal reunion is too 
gent for a revive! of factional feel
ing. The Liberal electors are 
centratlng whatever jealousies may be 
still rife among the leaders. The

.79 brace arms, up- ToiFrench Ye»*el» Give Remarkable 
Demon et rations of Efficiency.

6 ,ULord Ro.se-

7.90 £ln".1Paris, Aug. 3.—France continue» to pay 
great attention to submarine vessels. The 
Gustave Zede bng arrived at Marseilles 
from Cette, and entered the old port of 
Marseilles completely submerged. The sub
marine boat Gnome has been launche dat 
Rochefort, and Rear-Admiral Fournier has 
issued a general order. In the course of 

. ke 8tatps that the submarines Nar- 
x*al, Silure, Triton and Sireze accomplished 
- remarkable feat by proceeding from Cher
bourg to Brest In rough weather without 
assistance.

I
night
roomNewmarket.

The regular meeting of the Epworth 
League will be held it»-night. Rev'. 
Mr. Falliti, Miss Brock and the presi
dent will take charge of the meeting.

Over 100 applications have been re
ceived for the positions of teachers in 
Newmarket Public School. Miss Bas- 
tedo has been appointed teacher of the 
third book «room, and Miss Hetty as 
assistant to the *>rj!|iictpall| $l>r >he 
mol el term. Both are Newmarket 
ladies.

Danford Roche & Co. are making 
extensive improvements lo their al
ready large departmental store. Work
men are now buisily engaged putting 
in a new front.

The Industrial Home Commissioners 
met on Friday last. Thomas Dews
bury of Pine Orchard has thimbleberry 
stalks that have grown S feet 6 inches 
this season.

ne-
ur- Mews from the Çarpet Store.

con- defence,
centre, I

Our buyer's recent purchases in Europe are be
ginning to arrive. Among the first

TRIP TO PICTON.pro
cess of solidification wMl be facilitat
ed when the Commons adjourns and 
1 here is no longer an opportunity for 
k vping a tally of secessions from one 
wing to the other.

Ingto
i - BafnJ 

o’cloq
Picton, Aug. 3.—The annual 

sion of the Prince Edward Old Boys 
and Girls* from Toronto arrived here 
yesterday at 11.30

are several “specials” 
or underbought lines which we hasten to offer house
holders who look to this store as a place of first economi
cal importance in Canada as regards house-furnishings. 
Three lots go on sale Tuesday and you are cordially in
vited to come in and share in our buyer’s good fortune:

60c Heavy Scotch Linoleunwfor 37c.
- 2300 square yards Extra Heavy Scotch' Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards 

wide, a large range, of new patterns; this is "part of a special purchase 
just to hand, bought by our buyer while In Europe; this linoleum 
would sell in the regular way at 60c and 60c for square yard, 7 
your choice Tuesday, per yard............................ . ’ .1

excur-

Cl
6c eta.m., when about 

five hundred excursionists came in by 
sj>ecial tra-in. They were accorded a 
most enthusiastic reception, hundreds 
of citizens being present to welcome 
them- The blowing of steam whistles, 
ringing of bells and cheering attested 
the enthusiastic nature of the recep
tion. Addresses were presented from 
the M;ayor on bebaf of Picton and the 
warden on behaflf of the county. These 
addresses were replied to by the Rev. 
J. M. Lake and the Rev. George W. 
Dewey in a most happy vein, demon
strating the feelings of joy and friend
ship
Principal Dobson of the High Scho-)l 
staff acted as chairman, and put every

Dutch Art.
Captain Melville, agent of the Holland- 

America Line, has just received a few 
copies of a beautifully illustrated booklet 
on the subject of Dutch art, recently pub
lished by the company In New * York. 
Amon^ the Illustrations are photos of many 
of the celebrated pictures of the leading 
Dutch artists.

F«h1 Time, Toronto to Buffalo.
The Grand Trunk’s section of the 

famous "Blaiok Diamond.” leaving To
ronto at f> a.m. daily, is the fastest 
train running between Toronto and 
Buffalo, covering the distance In two 
hours avnd 58 minutes, and reached 
New York 10.08 p.m. Garries wide 
vestibule modem coaches and one of 
the Pullmans’ most magnificent parlor 
cars, Toronto to Buffalo. City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

“TAKE THEJ BEST.”

14 min.
McAteer............. 30 sec.
Broderick 
McAteer 
Broderick 
McAteer

Not 
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2414 min. 
14 min: 
1214 min. 

6Va min.

Caps Coming Confident.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The Capital lacrosse 

team left here to-night for Toronto, where „
they play their scheduled N.A.L.TJ. came on Middletown, N.Y., Aug. 3.—A head- 
Mondiiy. The rosy reports of rhe players’ on collision between milk trains on the 
form In the Queen City have kept the Caps Ontario and Western Railroads this 
In constant practice, and they will go on afternoon at Hortons,Delaware Countv 
the fleM at Hnnlan a to-morrow In perfect resulted in the death of four persons' 
condition. Several of the staunch support- the wrecking of two ’
<*rs accompany the team, and they ,went anJ the
ready to back the Caps to the limit, ditching of several cans.

Four Persons Dead.
all

75c Heavy Canadian All-Wool Carpet for 49c.
1623 yards Pure All-wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible pat

terns, a good range of colorings, suitable for any room specially for 
bed rooms, regular value 75c, your choice Tuesday 
yard

Aurora.
The Oak Riciges Hotel, formerly 

known as Curtis’ Hotel, has been pur
chased by D. W. Megaffin and C. J.
Rega.n of Torontos and will -be refitted
and put in shnpe for tourist trafficl one at ease by his-ekttmence and the 

The firemen’s excursion to Niagara I cordiality of the welcome provided. 
Falls to-morrow promi-ses to be the I The streets of Picton were gayly de- 

Excurslonlsts corated with streamers, mottoes, flags 
and bunting, whi'e business places and 
private residences bore e\ idence of how 
hearty was the nature of the recep
tion. The Citizens’ Band provided ex
cellent music.

BeTV coun
Edevoked by the visitors.‘Olwe Pnwn of Morgan.1*

Londoni, Aug. 3.—The Right Hon. W. 
J. Pirrie, who represented the White 
Star and Harlan& Wolff interests 
jn engineering the! Atlantic shipping 
trust with J. Pier pont Morgan, asked 
last week for the Conservative nom in a 
t.ion for parliament for the vacancy 
for West Belfast.

.49per
. A

500 Pair Nottingham Lace Curtains, 98c.
We have just opened up 500 pairs of good quality Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 64 and 60 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, all finished 
with lock stitch edges, botih white and cream, some of these curtains 
are worth up to 32.00 per pair, your choice Tuesday, per

In at
«-hi p<
Jamblargest of the season, 

will leave by train at 5.25 a.m., reach
ing Toronto at 6, going over on the 
Chippewa.

Pure, Carbonated Grape Juice 
5c Per Glass. .98He was rejected 

unanimously by the Election Hommit- 
tee because it was said that he would 
l>e a mere pawn of Mr. Morgan.

pair
LoiStonffvllle.

The Anglican Churoh choir leave to- For sale at the following stores, where it is kept ice cold, 
germ proof glass cyllinder.

McConkey's.
Bingham’s Pharmacy.
Nasmith Co. (four stores).
Webb's.
Holgate’s, Limited.
Medical Hall.
Carnahan’s.

Guaranteed by J. J. McLaughlin, MF§. Chemist.

A Dessert Spoon Qffer. of T1TWO MONTREAL FATALITIES.

Montreal, Aug. 3—J. R. Paquin, a 
Westmount drygoods man. was taking 
his wife and five children to Back 
River to-day "to "see a house he had 
rented, and the car, Jumping the track, 
Paquin fell to the ground and was 
over and killed.

Joseph Laprarie. a butcher, was al
so drowned to-day at the foot of the 
Lachine Rapids.

in a
WM. A. ROGERS’ SILVER PLATE 

We have secured a big lot of Helena Pattern Dessert Spoons,manu
factured and guaranteed by Wm, A. Rogers; he is clearing this pat
tern; It is a handsome pattern, and takes more metal (21 per cent, 
metal) to make it, and more silver to, plate it than almost any other 
design, in fact, it has been too expensive for the manufacturer; we 
took the whole lot at about teaspoon #rlce, and will, of course, pass 
the advantage on to you. For dessert, for porridge, for bread and milk, 
here are genuine A1 quality, heavily plated spoons that will stand con
stant use for many years.

200 Sets Wm. A. Rogers' Dessert Spoons, extra heavy silver plate, 
on 21 per cent, nickel silver, fancy pattern handle, neat design, each 
spoon stamped with maker's full name and horseshoe trade mark, 
manufacturer’s "list price ÎÜ.50 dozen, Thursday set of six.... | g g

A. E. Walton’s. 
Cowen's Pharmacy. 
Burry’s.
Rowland & Galbraith's 
City Hall Drug Store. 
Burgers
Moyer's Pharmacy.
City Dairy Co.
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! GemDIAVOI.O'S SECOND FALL.

London, Aug. 3.—‘‘Diavolo,” the American 
bicyclist, while "looping the loop" at the 
Westminster Aquarium Saturday afternoon, 
fell from his wheel and was serionslv In
jured. The bicycle was smashed. "This !» 
the second accident “Dlavolo" has met 
with within a week. He fell last Monday 
night while giving his performance, hut his 
heavily padded clothes saved him from 
serious Injury.

raarl
SHOP CLOSED TO-DAY. 1DR. W. 11. GRAHAM w„

No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Fpedina Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treat» Chronic Diseaeea and makea a epeciaitvof Ski2 Diaeanea, aa Pimplee, Ulcer», eto. “

Diseaeea of Women Painrt], profuae or suppreieed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—8 a.ia. ta Spue. SundayH to Xn-m

Midsummer Sale ofCONTINUED ON TUESDAY.

SiSKSR. SCORE & SON SSfW SIMPSON Boer

body
THE
■OBEirr

OOMPANY,
LIMITE®

Mrs. Sable of 15 Sr Pfitrick-Bqnare. rvns 
rohbo<d of $15 by a pur««e-snfltrher Saturday 
night on the Xoogç-j|treet wharf.
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